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JAVA WANTS PROGRESS.

Something New <»
Modern Industrial Development of Ja

pan Will Be Copied After.
The Hague, Netherlands, Oct. 1.— 

(Cor. Associated Press.)—Java is [ 

turning its gaze on the enormous mod- j 

ern industrial development in Japan, J 

and asking why, with its 30,000,000

.mmeIf X♦ J. 1AT THE ‘^ \a Ar
: ■» * A ?

Something Left to Get Yiiï KANDY KITCHEN’ i ■ fSeU-'N, *
ittfc l»» I> VOKt.

An Up-to-Date Noon Lunch, 25c 

TOMORROW S MENU 

Vegetable Soup 
Roast Beef, Brown Gravy 

German Potato Salad 
Boiled Cabbage and Couutry Pork 

Candied Yams 
Apple Pie ala mode 

Milk and Coffee

$ >] i' X f
*
* ! industrious people, it should not emu- 
X late Japan. The Dutch Minister forH..

Before you wi I he fully equipped as Hie fall stylev

[
«1 X the Colonies charged Henri Hubert 

van Kol, Socialist member of the First 

Chamber of Parliament, with an in
quiry into Japan’s industrial evolu
tion and Mr. van Kol’s report strongly 

urges that the Japanese government's 

many-sided activities in encouraging 

and fostering the large industries 

shall be adopted and improved upon 

by the Dutch authorities in Java.
Mr. van Kol shows that, while in 

1890 Japan’s export of industrial pro
ducts formed 18 per cent, of the whole, 

in 1902 this had risen to 38 per cent, 
and in 1913 to 45 per cent.; whereas 
agricultural exports declined from 

31.6 per cent to 37.8 and 35.7.
His main recommendation to the 

Netherlands government is that a cen
tral bureau for native industry shall 

be established in Java, following the 
example of Japan, which body would 

further industrial development by the 

gathering of data, by subsidies, erec

tion of model factories and the like, 

and incidentally by an inquiry into 

the possibilities of silk culture in the 

Dutch East Indies.
The theory of racial incapacity of 

adjustment to industrial conditions 
has been exploded, says Mr. van Kol, 

by the experience with the Japanese. 

Indeed, he regards conditions in Java 

and the qualities of the Javanese, “the 

most docile people on earth,” as in 

many respects particularly favorable 
to industrial development.
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If y#r particular 

not been found yet Mai| ^ 
let us help you in vn,.. 

Many beautiful

Phones 748 or 33.
+

!
*

ÎI Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Saunders and 

! Mrs. W. P. Weaver and little daugh-
“3ÜSINESS IS BUSINESS.’

thing! u
come in since you were wT 

that will look well , 

you realize how low 

many stylish fall 
here ? Inspect

4-

!
"Business is business," but men are ter Miss Rebecca, and Miss Nora An- 

! thony, motored to Yazoo City today 
j to attend the football game there this

fe

rnen,
Loving and working, dreaming,

'foiling with pencil or spade or pen, [ afternoon between the Greenwood 

Roistering, planning, scheming.

v
?
<* son yoi
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LADIES’ TRADE SOLICITED * thing,Higi( School and tho Yazoo High1 *
now our' Scnool teams.I

SUITS,DRf.SSLSMu 
SÜilf.S AMHÜi

* *“Business i3 business”-—but he's a 

fool SI%I The many friends of Mrs. G. P. 

to Elliott will regret to learn of the sad 

message she received on Wednesday 
• His faith in men and the golden rule, night of the death of her brother, Mr. 

His love for a friend and brother. W. A. Whittington, of Paducah, Tex- 
^ as, and sympathize with her in her sad

Mr. W. A. Robinson, of Gadsden,1 Mr. and Mrs. Will Gayden went to 
Aia., the capable and popular repre- Memphis yesterday and will return 

sentative of The C. E. Sheppard Co. Saturday, 
of New York, makers and printers of | 

loose leaf and manifold forms and, 

ready-made accounting systems, is in 
the city interviewing our business 

men today. His splendid firm is also 

represented in Greenwood by The 
Commonwealth editor and publisher, 

and we can assure our people that 
“The Cesco Line” is the very best to 

be had anywhere.

Whose business has grown 

smother
*

* * * * *
Miss Blanche Arterbifry has return

ed to her home in Parchinan, after a 
visit of a few days to Mrs. Edith 

Gillespie.

fLabled with styles 

uf approval
“Business is business”—but life is , bereavement.

st<« * * * *life;
Though we re all in the game tc | 

win it,
Let’s rest sometimes from .!.e heat ! the following good things to eat to- 

and strife.
And try to be friends a minute.

WEÜDING PRESfm- TV King's Daughters Exchange *****

Call at the King’s Daughters Ex

change to-morrow and get something- 
good for your Sunday dinner.

*****

Miss Lula Stoddard has opened up 

her Beauty Parlors over the Kandy 

Kitchen and is ready for business.
* * * * *

Miss Thorne spent last week end 

with friends at Meridian.
* * * * *

WANTED TO BUY.
We are in the market at all times 

for EAR CORN, plfÿing the highest 

price for same.
Planters Oil Mill & Mfg. Co., 

Greenwood, Miss.

! next door to A. Bernstein’s will have

Every kind of wedding present can be found here whether daitti 

linen, cut glass or rare designs in hand painted china. Make iU 

point to see our wedding presents before making a final selection ;

morrow: Cakes, most any kind you 
want, home-made lightbread, chicken 

salad, dressed fowls, cheese straws 
and candy. Give them your orders. 

*****

* *

Adorn Your Table With New ChiiLet’s seek to be comrades now and 

then,
And slip from our golden tether; 

“Business is business,” but men are 

men,
And we’re all good pals together!

—Berton Braley.

Mr. J. R. Robinett has returned 

from Jackson and Bolton, where he 

attended the funeral of his brother, 
Mr. F. E. Robinett, of Boiton, who: 

died in a hospital in Jackson. The 

sympathy of the entire community 

goes out to Mr. Robinett in his be

reavement.

N
Mrs. F. M. Sandifer and children 

will spend the week end at Swiftown, 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Swift. Dr. 

Sandifer will join them on Sunday. 
*****

Mesdames W. L. Strother and Dud

ley, of Grenada, and Mrs. Mollie Al

len, of Okolona, are the guests of Mrs. 

Mothershead.

Whi

Five Inexpensive Patterns Make the Choosing Em wes

lantJust visit our third floor and see these new designs in acceptaUiJ 

china. Designs that are priced low enough to let you make anevq] 

day service of this china. Break a piece or two if you care t»,,,,] 

we’ll replace it as every design is open.stock and carried right bmI 

in Greenwood. Come in and lot us tuik china tg you. ’ ,]

in ]

shit
KING’S DAUGHTERS EXCHANGE. ser\*****

Hyacinth, Crocus, Narcissus, 
Daffodil, Jonquil, Lily. Get these 
bulbs now at Fountain’s.

arri
The King’s Daughters will open 

their exchange tomorrow, Saturday, 

at 10 o’clock, at the vacant store, next 
door to A. Bernstein’s, and will, con

tinue every Saturday at the same

T
* *

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN 

“THE DARK SILENCE.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett and pretty 

little son, Jack, will return home to

night from Belzoni, where they have 
place. They will have for sale tomor- ; been visiting the family of Mr. Ben-

Shop at Fountain's for Less"o Tl
There is only one Clara Kimball 

Young. Everybody remembers her 

marvellous acting in “Camille,” “The 

Feast of Life,” “The Yellow Pass

port,” “Lola,” and the other master 

pictures released in the past on the 
World Program.

She is coming to the Greenwood 
Theatre soon in a new and wonderful 

picture, “The Dark Silence,” which 

has been in preparation during the 

past four months. In all that time 

Clara Kimball Young has not been 

seen upon the screen. In all her 
splendid career as an actress she has 

never enjoyed such opportunities for 
brilliant and varied personation 

those provided in “The Dark Silence.”
This play has been produced by the 

World Film Corporation in a most 

elaborate and lavish manner, under 

the personal and famous direction of 
Albert Capellani. Watch for its early 

coming.

row cakes, pies, salads, beaten bis-1 nett’s brother, Mr. B. Bennett.

*****cuit, candy, etc.
The King’s Daughters hope to All a 

great need in our city of helping the 1 daughter, Annie Clyde, have returned 
busy mothers and housekeepers with from a visit to Jackson relatives and 

friends.

A REAL GOOD SHOW—SUN j ENGLAND WILL HOUSE

SOLiilEub.
Mrs. W. II. Loflin and sweet little

“ BROTHERS.

AiREINFORCED London, Oct. 2.—(Cor. Asiotà 

the Sun Brothers’ Great Tented Press.)—England's determinitia 
Shows, this season, is the introduction ' provide the best possible houiii|i 

at every performance of Herr Klotz’s 1 commodatjons for the soldiers onti 
herd of tango and pantomimic ele-1 return to civil life is reflected in (i 

phants. These jungle giants give im- - formulated- to set aside as a be 
Rations of a brass band, dance the ; ning $100,000,000 of government! 

latest tangos and turkey trots, stand ey as advances to local autM 
on their heads, play baseball and bowl and other agencies, to provide taj 

ten pins; they walk ropes and per- for the working classes at reuou

An unprecedented attraction withtheir Sunday dinners.

Any special order will be filled by 
phoning 748; the order will be turned

-

• HOSIERY-, Mr. A. Dahmer left yesterday for 
over to the committee for that week. | Tulsa, Okla., to spend a week looking 
They hope not only to make a success after his oil well interests near that 

financially of their undertaking and place, 

help swell their treasury for the 

hospital, but to succeed in pleasing 

their customers and thus establish a

For Men 9
$ »:!

*****new ;
:

Mrs. W. D. Simmons, graduate of 

the Chicago School of Elocution, and 
business that will be a blessing to our teacher of 8even years> experience, 

community and help in a noble cause. will take pupilg in Expression. Spec

ial attention given small children. 10 

lessons for $5.00. 301 E. Market,

IHose
Without

Holes

glet !

J -
form many other equally amusing- and rent. Mr. Long, president of 
difficult tricks. They are truthfully cal Government Board told i 

advertised as the most Wonderful ele- - tion that the plans actually 

phants today in America. .

as pw
mI—O-

FOR SALE CHEAP. Ah* 1
! : j the Board represented but a small 

Besides this elephantine display, the ginning. He added: 

other attractions are all of a high 

grade character and serves to intro- soldiers come back from water-

I Ri1 Model 69 Overland in good shape Phone 494. 

every respect. Price—$275.00.
OVERLAND GREENWOOD CO.

WI
Ch*****

fer x imHose that fit snugly 
in the ankle, that are 
handsome and dressy 
in appearance and yet 
that have the sturdy, 
long-wearing, 
b i g - v a 1 u e 
durability that 
makes them a 
practical 

purchase.

It is because 
of Black Cat's 
knit-in quality 
that we . 
do such 
a large 
business 

in this popular brand. One 9 
pair will be enough to convince you.

'It would be a black crime to ktiMr. H. H. Southworth was here to

day on business from Phillipston 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Garrard and plantation, near Sidon.

- m- * Vi quiI1 duce the leading foreign and Ameri- and horrible trenches to som* 

can artists. “Tango Bill,” the $10,000 little better than a pig-sty." Bel 

high school horse, also appears at told a deputation représentai 

every performance. This beautiful Housing and Town-Planning Ce* 
equine is handled and performed by some time ago that the 20^B| 

Mile. Kelland, the well-known New pounds asked for by them shof* 
j represent even an index ol I 

The Sun Show will exhibit at Green- might be required. He empbll 

wood, Tuesday, October 17th, present- that if the government came to* 
ing two complete and unabridged per- of the local authorities in the oil 

formances, afternoon and night. The it must’ be on liberal lines. He I 

usual free exhibitions will be offered said it was vital to the future oil 

on the show grounds at 12:30

of

tin* * * * *children were the guests of Green- j 

wood relatives Sunday.—Indianola 
Tocsin.

I* “OLD ARKANSAW” A SIDE- 

SLITTER.
heWANTED TO BUY.

We will buy REMNANT COTTON 

COTTON in any quantity. We pay

V
; sei

Se*****
A big crowd was present to 

Old Arkansaw” at the tent of the 

came

$4:Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lockhart, Mr. cash, 

and Mrs. Frank Leonard and Mrs.

see■
York horse woman.K I di\Planters Oil Mill & Mfg. Co., 

Greenwood, Miss. 

*****

Mrs. T. B. Moseley, of Tibbett Plan

tation, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Reese, who were her guests over 

the week-end, to Greenwood Monday 

and has been the guest of Mrs. Reese 

I this week. She returned to her love- 
| ly plantation home yesterday.

Swain Show last night and 

away well pleased with the perform
ance. The plot was gripping, holding 
those present to close attention until 
the curtain dropped on the fourth 

and last act. The acting was fine and 
tallied with the usual high-class work 

done by the Swain people.

Mary, the neighbor’s girl, and her 

mad love for Jim Cummins, the hero, 

was the big laugh of, the show! Her 
pathetic efforts to woo and win the 
handsome hero brought down the 
house.

Price Herring made an auto trip to 

Greenwood Thursday.—Indianola Toc-

erir !i i"
mi

15sin.
j litB; * *

V OflMrs. W. C. Cockrell will leave for 
Memphis tomorrow to join her hus

band, who now has a position with 

Swift & Co., in the Bluff City.

p. m., race that there should be proviiiw 
and this season these are again all as many as possible in those dirt 

new and of a highly original kind.

he

I:
in order to keep the land occupé 

The move is one of many 1»* 

ing that, in the estimation of the (I 
! crament, nothing is to be too goodt 

! the men who helped in the WI 
their return. It is a harbingejfofl 

’’ , social, revolution that has been *0Ù

ofJ§
P)

btMUSIC!

All the Latest Numbers 

At HOFFMAN’S 
5 AND 10c STORE 

Bob Anderson Plays from 

10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

MUSIC! BE WISE!***** ' 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kelley, Miss 

Mary Virginia Wilson and Mr. Phil

lip Turnipseed, of Itta Bena, were in 

the city last night attending the Swain 

3hows.

tta

P>You double-crossed 

But You won’t
friend today,1a

tel
maiie your getaway 

The dirty deuce is in the pack;

He’ll find it, and take your track. 

Some where, some time, you’ll have 

to pay
For every little rotten play.

The fool thinks he can turn his back 

Upon his record and forget!

But only squaring wipes a debt.

Own up, before

e\
Sue, the heroine, played a difficult 

part to perfection. She first
quently predicted and which 3 

all classes.

di
y

appear
ed as the beautiful, uneducated, Ar
kansaw girl, who

in

MONEY TO LOAN.

....Long and short time loans made ; 

ca improved farm lands.

COLSON & GUY, Attys.

Greenwood, Miss.

ui
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE 

1911 CADILLAC
IN GOOD SHAPE. GOOD TIRES.

THE PRICE $125.00.
THE OVERLAND GREENWOOD CO

was sent to a St. 
Louis school by the efforts of Cum

mins, and her “Pap”, 

saw.

Ill IF ANY ONE HAS- w
pDied,

Married,

Left town,

Had a fire,

Sold a farm,

Come to town,

Bought a home,

Had an accident,

Been seriously ill,

Committed murder,
That’s news—telephone 33, of 

The Daily Commonwealth wj

,/f-;1'
Old Arkan- 

In St. Louis she made a shine 
big society and was found to be the 

lost heir to millions.

She was instrumental in bringing 
about the capture of the *

C♦
a

in: O♦ your chance is
m p•i wrecked;

Win back his faith, your self-respect; 

Replace, atone, apologize;

BE WISE!

m,
rm m man who re

ally robbed a train in Arkansas, and 

who threw the suspicion upon “Old 
Arkansaw” and Jim.

All of the characters

Announcement ! I cEESr •
ai-
tk. (As advertised in The Saturday Evening Poet.) —Herbert Kaufman.

m:
-0- i:were well 

played. The concert after the show 

was fine, concluding with 
farce comedy.

Tonight the “Virginian” is the bill 

to be offered. ~ 
night of the Swain week, 
has read “The Virginian” 

eager to see it played.
It would not be right to mention 

the Swam Shows and their success 

without giving the credit to the man 

to whom it belongs. He is the mana

ger, and there is no one more clever 
than he. The Swain Shows have al

ways been popular with a large num
ber of people, but Mr. J. L. Springer 

has made them popular with

(Continued on Page Four.)
OLD CLOTHES SHOWER FOR THE 

POOR OF GREENWOOD.
SEE THIS GREAT PICTURE 

TODAY.
We now have on hand a large stock of C

m ta one act

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(

Meal and Hulls At the Greenwood Theatre today, 

Friday, Oct. 13, Je3se L. Lasky pre

sents the accomplished screen favor
ites, Theodore Roberts and Anita 
King, in “Anton, the Terrible,” a play 

with an irresistible human and dra

matic appeal giving full scope to the 
distinguished talents of the co-stars, 

Theodore Roberts and Anita King. A 

Paramount production.

1
Remember the date, Wednesday, 

October 18th, and send all your cast

off and out-grown clothing to the Y. 

M. C. A. office in the Confederate 

Memorial Building on that day.

We want warm clothing, for cold 

weather is coming on, and while you 

are comfortably clad, others will shiv

er unless you take a little time, look 

up those old clothes in your closets 

and attics and give them to the Unit
ed Charities.

Do not forget. To you it may seem 

a small matter, but to many poor, un

fortune people in this town it is a 

very great matter. In your new win
ter clothes it may be hard to imagine 
others suffering in thin summer gar

ments, threadbare from long usage, 
but there will be such suffering, more 

perhaps than you think, unless you 

remember.

Wednesday, October 18th, Confed

erate Memorial Building.

Send your old clothes.
(MRS,) W, J, SANPFORD, JR., 

Sec’y. United Charities.

This is the banner t*
Every one 

and will be
+S

i
Rate one c»»t per word for each ineertion.

No size adv. for less than 25 cents an issue. Terms strictly cash la»

The Daily Commonwealth iwWJJJ 

in popularity with our poopl* 
daÿ. It’s filling a long-felt,'S 
reality. V , J

a- «We carry only the best grade of
*
o FOR SALE.—10 acres, land 

Carrollton
on F-

avenue, three large shop 
buildings, good urtesiaji well, South

ern lty. sidetrack alongside land; also 
for sale five cottages

A11 Bright, Yellow Meal ❖
❖
*4:

.f
un corner Main 

and Ilenry streets; also one dwelling 

at 406 Dewey street. For terms apply 

to Dr. C. N. D. Campbell, SwiftoWn, 
Miss.

AND , FOR v>SALE^—Six-room 1—'> ^ 
modern conveniences, in gooi 
tion; first-class large barn; lotMfe, 

front and 300 ft. deep; i on 
street,. East Carrollton Avè,î * ** 

“ I gain for quick sale. Apply**“ ^ 
Lanham, 211 West Market it«* |

fine ’ and plain sfWHMr.

American and' French method* TO 

WANTirn a a , - ——r ployéd; can copy any
of aue Wh “y 16 or 16 years Vogue, Elite, and other such
liver i C“n r‘n a Wh°el Rnd de- boök»- Price» reasonable. ; <I 
U packages. Dahmer's Bakery,
Carrollton

’.s' 0 0 MUSIC! MUSIC! 

All the Latest Numbers 

At HOFFMAN’S 

5 AND 10c STORE 
Bob Anderson Plays from 

10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

<•
<• all.

s Old Style Regulation Hulls o* DR. I. F. SCOTT 
Dental Surgeon 

Office Phone 138 
Res. Phone 878 

Greenwood, Miss.
Office upstairs over Weiler’s

« *
>"

FOR RENT.—7-room residence oil 
River Iront, North Greenwood; 

modern conveniences; phone 767.
G. Mitchell.

Gall us up for prices.
all< >

G.

Planter’s Oil Mill i 
and Mfg. Co

Mr. D. S. Jones, one of our clever 
Highlandale friends, was in the city 
today on business.

ij'

SI
. - V*.

SPECIAL NOTICE.• >
-

V by day if desired. Mrs. ,
, East Washington, M*#1

.
> MONEY TO LEND. Our patrons avenue.are requested to 

waye send the cash by the driver 
when sending, for meal and hulls, it 
will facilitate matters, and will be an. 
predated by us, as we have no book- 
keeper or collector to look after these 
accounts.

■ • gram
nsse La*ndry.

FOR SALE.—Ons P»Mj®" 

ging mules and one pair 
horse*. See J. F. Melton. /He

al-
FOR RENT.—7-room cottage; the 

it Howell residence in North Greenwaod 
will be rented from now until Januar* 
1st, 1917, at $12.50 per month. This 
residencs has »even rooms, two hallm

«•«« 0« w

» _
We can make loans on farm lands

at p 1-2 per cent. Long time. No 
charge unless loan is made. No in- 

Hyacinth, Crocus, Narcissus,1 »paction fee. *

Daffodil, Jonquil, Lily. Get these GARDNER, McBEE * GARDNER,
Atteraeyi.

< >
Phone 109 Greenwood,Miss, i:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»»»*

»’ * ÿ >■ FOR SALE.—One fl.MO®

«orner lot 100x150 feet. *»$§bulb* as; ft Fount#!;)’«,
/ F «f *I

• I

Mm '■Mli


